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Connect With Us!

Dear ‘06s,

Hope everyone is having a fun start to summer! It’s been great to hear from you 
all,  and your updates to classmates have been much appreciated.

The Class of 2006 Executive Committee is looking forward to seeing as many of 
you as possible at our reunion in Hanover next year. As a reminder, our 10-year 
reunion will be one year later (in 2017) so that we can share the event with the 
‘07s and ‘08s. More information is included below for our annual 06/06 Day 
celebration on Monday, June 6th. Please come out in your respective cities to 
celebrate our real 10 years next month!

I recently graduated business school and will be moving to Atlanta, GA to start my first rotation with Syn-
chrony Financial in their Business Leadership Program. I hope to touch base with any 06s in the area.

Enjoy the summer and please feel free to reach out to us if you have any questions. 

Best,
Cindy
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Spring 2016 

Letter From the Editor

Pay Your Class Dues!
   Our Class Project, mini reunions, 06/06 Day and other events and initiatives are made possible by

your class dues. You can pay dues online through our new online dues payment system on the class website. 
Make sure you are up to date for Fiscal Year 2016!

New York City
Monday, June 6, 2016
6:30-9 pm
A TBD Private Space in Hell’s Kitchen (between 44th 
and 48th Street)
Contact: Matt Schwartz
 
More details forthcoming!
 
Boston
Monday, June 6, 2016
6:30 pm start
Private roof deck at a classmate’s house
Contact: Jess Magidson
 
Email for details and more forthcoming!
 

Chicago
Contact: Alex Middleton
 
Details TBA!
 
San Francisco
Friday, June 3rd
6pm
Marengo on Union, 1980 Union Street
(Located at Marengo and Buchanan Streets, above 
Bar None, we will be in the back room)
Contact: Brad Heritage

SAVE THE DATE: 06/06 Day is Back
Monday, June 6, 2016

Celebrate Ten Years Out with Fellow ‘06’s!

Early rounds and appetizers are sponsored by our Class Dues - so get there on time 
to take advantage!

handlebarcycling.com
http://2006.dartmouth.org
https://twitter.com/Dartmouth06
http://www.youtube.com/user/Dartmouth
https://www.facebook.com/login.php%3Fnext%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fgroups%252FDartmouth2006%252F
http://tinyurl.com/m26f5t5
http://tinyurl.com/lh5d8rp
http://2006.dartmouth.org/s/1353/clubs-classes-interior.aspx?sid=1353&gid=11&pgid=2891
mailto:mattesq%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jessica.magidson%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:alex.middleton%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bradley.heritage%40gmail.com?subject=
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Class Officer Updates

Alumni Councilor

Meeting Highlights

Financials of a Dartmouth Education
• Endowment up 8.3% to $4.7 billion
• Per student cost of a Dartmouth education: $118,000
• Full tuition, room and board, and mandatory fees: $62,000
• Balance of $56,000 covered by the endowment, grants, and your donations
• Dartmouth ranked 2nd for alumni donation participation rate – behind Princeton – at 43.4% 

Campus Life: Moving Dartmouth Forward Initiative 
Curbing harmful behaviors 
• ban on hard alcohol on campus appears to be having an initial impact 
• alcohol-related transports trending downward 20% since spring
• “We need to be patient. We need to continue watching,” President Hanlon said.
House Communities
• Beginning fall 2016, every Dartmouth undergraduate will be assigned to a house community
• Students will remain affiliated with assigned house community throughout their undergraduate experience
• Intended to build communities that provide students with a sense of continuity, identity and a deeper residential experience.
• A faculty member will also reside in each house community and help lead programming.

Notes of Interest
• Second Annual Alumni Day of Service: May 7, 2016 
 - Please register to help lead mobilization efforts as a service project coordinator or to simply volunteer on that day. 
 - An opportunity for Dartmouth alumni, family and friends to give back to their local communities and strengthen alumni con  
nections.
• Dartmouth on The Late Show with Stephen Colbert
 - Head Football Coach Buddy Teevens appeared on Colbert’s new CBS show 
 - Demonstrate a robotic tackling dummy – designed to eliminate concussions during football practices – 
 - Project originated at the Thayer School of Engineering
 - Watch the video and see Colbert in a Dartmouth helmet
• Dartmouth Alumni Council on Social Media
Check out #DartmouthAC for Alumni Council updates. 
• Full minutes of our fall meetings if you’re feeling ambitious

Whenever you have questions regarding Dartmouth, email me at bschwartz06@gmail.com and I will connect you with the right people. I’m 
here to ensure the College hears your voices and to help our class remain connected to Dartmouth.

Ben Schwartz

I am lucky to get to visit Hanover twice each year as your Alumni Council representative for the 
Class of 2006. I continue to be struck by the dynamism of Dartmouth—the energy of the stu-
dents that at once reminds me of all the amazing things we did together during our time as stu-
dents, but simultaneously affirms the constant renewal of the College. Hanover remains the small 
town we called home for four years yet campus continues to evolve—with new spaces, buildings, 
renovations, opportunities, programs and passionate people. 

We will all have much to see and share when we meet next in Hanover for our upcoming reunion 
(that is actually in 2017 so we can reunite with friends from the other classes we shared campus 
with).

The most recent Fall 2015 Alumni Council meeting offered many insights about what’s new at 

http://2006.dartmouth.org
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Alumni Coun-
cilor

Class Gift

My name is Paul Kim and I am from Forney, 
TX which is east of Dallas. I am currently 
studying Biomedical Engineering. In the 
future I hope to pursue an MD/MBA. My 
dream is to run my own practice and be a 
country doctor.

Dartmouth Class of 2006 Project Report
Fall 2015 Project

Pre-Project Background Information

Student Selection Details
Paul Kim was awarded the Class of ’06 Research Award for fall term research.  He will be working with Professor Jane Hill in the Thayer School 
of Engineering on a project entitled, “Towards development of a prognostic test for malarial infection and disease severity.”  Professor Hill is 
one of the best research mentors at the college, and Paul has been working with her as a Sophomore Science Scholar and as a Junior Research 
Scholar.  Both of those programs fund students to work with faculty mentors part-time while they are taking classes, and Paul has already spent 
three terms in Professor Hill’s lab.  This leave term research grant will give him the opportunity to work on the research full time during his 
fall leave term.  Professor Hill thinks very highly of Paul, describing him as bright, intellectually curious and a fast learner, with a strong work 
ethic.

Academic Goals
Participating in this research helps me apply the knowledge I am learning in pursuing a major in Biomedical Engineering.  This research proj-
ect provides opportunities for me to see both the biological and the engineering sides of the field.  My current and future work in the Hill lab 
involves growing strains of P. falciparum in various media and cataloguing the chemicals they produce.  I will perform wet biological lab work 
in culturing and growing the bacteria and I use cutting edge equipment, such as Two-Dimensional Gas Chromatography with Time-of-Flight 
Mass Spectrometry (GCxGC-TOFMS), to identify the chemicals produced by the bacteria.  This lab also hopes to design a device that can 
identify the characteristic compounds of bacteria in the breath of humans, allowing for rapid diagnosis of infection and more accurate treat-
ment.  Even though the lab has not reached the engineering design stage I hope to participate in that part of the project as well.

Career Goals
I am planning to pursue an MD/PhD program after college.  This research experience is a really good opportunity for me to better understand 
how a research lab runs and how to conduct research.  This lab is also a good fit for me because the research is aimed at developing a new di-
agnostic tool to detect specific infections.  Through this experience I get to see how research goes from a lab and gets applied in the real world, 
such as in a doctor's office in a clinic.  Additionally, my project is focusing on early detection of malaria.  I also hope to spend part of my ca-
reer serving impoverished communities.  Many communities in the third world suffer from malaria and a device that can detect malaria early 
would greatly improve the lives of malaria patients.

http://2006.dartmouth.org
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NYC tour of Whitney Museum 
On February 22, 2016, Matthew Schwartz '06 organized a NYC Class 

of '06 Private Tour of the New Whitney Museum of American Art 
with Libby Sherman '06, Assistant Curator. Libby's tour focused on 

"Collected by Thea Westreich Wagner and Ethan Wagner" and "Flat-
lands," two exhibitions she co-curated, the tour gave an amazing be-
hind-the-scenes look at the museum's new home and current shows.  

San Francisco

NYC Pong Tournament

Mini 
Reunions

http://2006.dartmouth.org
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    Weddings & Engagements

Patrick Lee married Monica Kim this past July 3 in Manchester, Vermont. The reception was held at Hildene, Robert Todd Lincoln’s beauti-
ful summer estate. James Barkley and Nan Wang were two of Patrick's groomsmen, while fellow '06s Sarah Ball and Bill Quirk provided the 
music at the wedding ceremony. Also in attendance were Eleni Manis ’00, Lei Hao ’06, Shaunak Mewada ’06, Carlo Ordonez ’06, Elisa Yi ’06, 
Shawn Zhou ’06, and Elaine Lee ’08. Monica and Patrick hosted a whole weekend’s worth of events around the Fourth of July holiday, includ-
ing a mini-Homecoming party complete with a bonfire and pong! Afterwards, the couple honeymooned in Sardinia and northern Italy, and are 
now enjoying married life in New York City.  Monica is a pharmacist, and Patrick is in the second year of a PhD program in industrial/organiza-
tional psychology at Baruch College.

Brad Heritage married Eliza Bennett '10 in Hanover on December 19th. The 
ceremony was held in Rollins Chapel and was officiated by Dartmouth's Di-
rector of Religious and Spiritual Life, Reverend Nancy Vogele '85. The recep-
tion was held at the Hanover Inn and there may have been a slight after party 
celebration at Theta Delt. It was a huge reunion for the best class of 2006 
which included: Will Pierce, Jamie Coffin, Crawford Arnold, Alec Huf-
nagel, Andrew Mayer, Crawford Arnold, Jared Hyatt, John Huelskamp, 
Paul Huelskamp, Dan Oberlin, Griffin Gordon, Mike Reiss, Alex Tonelli, 
Gavin Philips, Andrew Miller, Michael Ribero, Cal Arnold, Katie Wolf 
Coffin, Annie Liebovitz Ribero, Casey Hazel Nicholson, Diana Kirschner 
Haddad, and Samantha Lane Gault.  

   

Jesse Brush recently married Liza Turkel in New York City. The 
groomsmen included Ethan Rothstein, John Gontijo, Anthony 
Keating and Benjamin Shear. Christina Rothstein (Jimenez), 
Russell Lane, Hannah Chase, Ruby Jong, Eli Meltzer, Erik 
Marquez, Jesse Mynahan, Elizabeth Asher '09 and Benjamin 
Selznick '07 also attended.

http://2006.dartmouth.org
http://www.linkedin.com/groups%3Fgid%3D5191066
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                                     Babies                    

The ‘06 Bulletin

On December 16, 2015, Jessica Alvarez and Phil Klay 
'05 welcomed their first child, Adrian Felipe Klay. 
They are completely in love with the little guy and 
can't wait to bring him to Hanover.

Yale Fillingham and his wife Emily had a baby girl in Sep-
tember. Her name is Rose, and at almost 5 months old, she's 
all giggles and smiles. Yale also had the opportunity to visit 
old friend Vince Accurso in Hanover recently where Vice is 
a second year MBA student at Tuck. 

Kenan Yount is still in Charlottesville, VA. He got engaged.

Andrew Mayer married Veronica Mendiola in Miami on February 6th on South Beach. Again, it was a huge reunion for the 2006 class - in-
cluding virtually all of the above - and an absolute phenomenal time was had by all.  

Steve Savella married Sarah Smoller on Sep tember 5 in River Vale, New Jersey. Dan Kurland was his best man, and some '06s in attendance 
i nclude Dave Ansdell, Steve Orbuch, Lane Verlenden, and Pam Wendel among others.

Zach Smith '06 and Jess Watson '06 welcomed son Bax-
ter Stewart Smith to the world February 6, 2016.  Born a 
Hawkeye with a full head of hair, Baxter is already being 
shown the ropes by older sister Rosemary (who turns two 
years old February 27)!  Zach and Jess are enjoying living 
in Iowa City while Jess completes a two-year vitreoretinal 
surgery fellowship and Zach works as an academic hospi-
talist at the University of Iowa.  

http://2006.dartmouth.org
http://www.linkedin.com/groups%3Fgid%3D5191066
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Connect With Us!

Connect With Us!

Education & Career
Lance Kramer
"CITY OF TREES, the first feature-length documentary pro-
duced by Lance Kramer and his production company Meridian 
Hill Pictures, will have its DC premiere at the DC Environ-
mental Film Festival on March 16 + 23. The film follows people 
impacted by a stimulus-funded green job training program 
launched during the peak of the recession, diving into the 
inspiring but messy world of job training and the paradoxes 
change-makers face in urban communities everyday. The film 
had its world premiere at the American Conservation Film Fes-
tival in October (Audience Choice Award!) and played at the 
St. LouisInternational Film Festival in November. Check out 
the website (http://www.cityoftreesfilm.com) for updates!"

Shelia Maithel
Shelia recently co-founded Tailor Magic. We believe fashion 
is broken, and we're fixing it by developing custom-fit sewing 
pattern software for clothes that fit right the first time. Even-
tually this means you'd be able to order clothes reflecting your 
unique style and body shape from tailors around the world. If 
you've heard of mass customization in fashion, our technology 
will make that possible. Right now we're on the lookout for early 
adopters and business partners, so if this interests you, please say 
hi!

More info: tailormagic.com
My email: sheila@tailormagic.com

Jack Phoenix 
Jack Phoenix started law school this fall at George Washington Law 
in Washington, D.C. 

Justine Cormier
This past summer, Justine received her MD from Brown's Medical 
School and has started her internship at Yale this year.

http://www.linkedin.com/groups%3Fgid%3D5191066
http://2006.dartmouth.org
https://twitter.com/Dartmouth06
http://www.youtube.com/user/Dartmouth
https://www.facebook.com/login.php%3Fnext%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fgroups%252FDartmouth2006%252F
http://tinyurl.com/m26f5t5
http://tinyurl.com/lh5d8rp
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